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Kliniderm Silicone Wound Contact Layer - Ordering Details

Gentle silicone adhesive 
helps to minimise the risk of pain 
and damage to the wound at 
dressing changes

One sided adhesive 
contact layer 
ensures easy handling and 
prevents secondary dressings 
sticking

Conformable and 
comfortable 
for the patient, helping to improve 
compliance

Skin friendly 
reliable fixation and safe for 
fragile skin improving patient 
compliance

Transparency
allows for wound inspection

Easy application and 
removal
helps minimise wound 
disturbance 

Up to 14 days wear time
allowing the wound to remain 
undisturbed when the secondary 
dressing is changed

Reduces risk of 
maceration
perforations allow exudate to 
pass into secondary dressing 

Can be cut to shape
to suit clinical requirements

Kliniderm silicone wound contact layer consists of a polyurethane film coated with a soft 
silicone layer. Its porous structure allows exudate to pass through easily into an outer 
absorbent dressing such as Kliniderm superabsorbent. 

Indications for use.
Kliniderm silicone wound contact layer is indicated for chronic and acute wounds including; 
skin tears, traumatic wounds, cuts, abrasions and lacerations, blisters, superficial and partial 
thickness burns, surgical wounds, pressure ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers and leg ulcers.

Size Pieces per box Product code PIP code NHS code
5cm x 7.5cm 10 40514880 404-7338 EKH086

7.5cm x 10cm 10 40514881 404-7346 EKH087

10cm x 18cm 10 40514882 404-7353 EKH088

17cm x 25cm 5 40514884 404-7361 n/a

20cm x 30cm 5 40514883 404-7379 EKH085
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Ordering details.

References: 1. Drug Tariff prices correct from October 
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Gentle contact, ensuring patient comfort.

Cost effective
saving up to

29%
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